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IMPORTANT

1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£10.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as
follows: Evesham Journal, The Standard,
Stratford Herald, and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to the Sale Room.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale
by 6pm. The removal company J B S Services
from Shipston-on-Stour Tel: 01608 661416 will
be in attendance.

REFRESHMENTS:

Available day of sale.
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We hold regular sales of Antique,
Reproduction and Modern Furniture,
Silver, Plate, Jewellery, China, Porcelain, Glass, Pictures,
Books, Miscellanea,
Collectables and Outside Effects
AT
St George’s and Jubilee Halls, Blockley, Nr Moreton in
Marsh, Gloucestershire.
We also undertake valuations of chattels for Sale,
Insurance, Probate and Family Division.

NOTES
BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT
1. Victorian painted water set comprising hot and cold water cans and pail.
2. Cast iron fire basket.
3. Magnifying lamp, recipe stand, scales and bath handle.
4. Box of china and collectables.
5. Imperial portable typewriter in case.
6. Three pewter mugs, EPNS 2 handled sugar bowl and tantalus with two
moulded glass decanters.
7. Green and white Art Deco early morning tea set, lustre teapot and other
cups and saucers.
8. Box of plated items, etc.
9. Copper kettle, pair of bellows, 2 pairs of dagging shears and brass shovel.
10. Box of collectables.
11.Ditto
12. 5 blow lamps.
13.
14.
15. Victorian oil lamp with iron base and ruby glass reservoir.
16. Pair of open barley twist candlesticks and matching electric lamp.
17. Silver banded walking stick and 2 walking canes.
18. Brass and mesh fire screen.
19. Copper coal bucket with brass handles.
20. Copper bucket with brass cover and handle.
21. Large copper kettle.
22. Brass companion set.
23. Set of 3 brass and copper fire irons.
24. Brass oil lamp.
25. Brass kettle stand.
26. Copper preserve pan with brass paw feet.
27. Smaller brass ditto.
28. Brass shaving set of wooden plinth.
29. 3 copper jelly moulds.
30. Brass chamberstick and copper ditto.
31. Brass corkscrew.
32. 3 copper measures with brass handles.
33. Brass and copper studded leather bellows.
34. Copper kettle.
35. Copper hot water bottle.
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36. Brass fire iron rests.
37. Copper measure.
38. Copper mug and copper jug with handle.
39. Brass balance scales on wooden plinth.
40. Brass tripod magazine stand.
41. Pair of brass candlesticks with hexagonal bases.
42. Pair of ditto on square bases.
43. Set of brass weights.
44. Ditto
45. Box of brass items.
46. 3 copper pan lids with iron handles.
47. Copper coal bin with brass feet.
48. Brass bowl with whorled top.
49. Old copper warming pan with wrought iron twisted handle.
50. Pair of brass candlesticks and chamberstick.
51. Oak ewer with copper bands.
52. Copper jug.
53. Box of moulding planes.
54. Box of assorted chisels.
55. 2 wooden jack planes and 4 smaller ditto.
56. Wooden jack plane and 4 wooden smoothing planes.
57. 2 fillister planes with brass screw adjustments,
58. 3 brass mounted tenon saws.
59. Box of assorted small tools.
60. Box of spokeshaves, mortice gauges, hot bed tester, etc.
61. Carpenters tool chest with two sliding interior trays and assorted tools.
62. 3 cross cut saws.
63. Brass mounted brace—Flathers of Sheffield
64. Brass mounted brace.
65. Ditto.
66. Brass rebate plane.
67. 5 brass mounted mortice gauges.
68. 2 brass mounted squares and one adjustable square.
69. Stanley Record No. 05 plane.
70. Stanley Victor No. 20 compass plane.
71. Record No. 71 widows tooth plane, Stanley No. 82 scraper, ladder
rounder and Stanley No. 78 moulding plane.
72. Quantity of Ridgways “Coaching Days and Coaching Ways” mugs and
others similar.
73. 2 white china jelly moulds, Prinknash pottery items and sundries.
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377. Victorian wall clock in mahogany case, brass weights and pendulum, turned finials and eagle surmount
378. Victorian oak bureau with three long drawers, wooden knobs, 30”
379. Edwardian inlaid mahogany shaped front china display cabinet with shell
motif 21½”.
380. Elm double panel corner cupboard—38”.
381. Oak side table with drawer on pad feet—30”.
382. 8 day grandfather clock in oak case with painted enamel dial—Jn. Wilson
of Peterboro—84”
383. Victorian pine low dresser with three drawers with cupboards under—
62”.
384.
385. Staddlestone base.
386. Ditto.
387. Cast iron plant stand.
388. Iron garden vase on plinth.
389. Iron fountain.
390. Circular stone trough on pedestal.
391. Ditto.
392. Concave composition stone garden seat.
393. Garden statue with cherubs.
394. Cast iron bird bath.
395.
396. Victorian painted wire plant stand.
397.White painted cast iron circular garden table and chair.
398. Cast iron garden urn.
399. Pedestal composition bird bath on classical pillar.
400. Flower shaped trough on pedestal base.
401. Garden tools, etc.
402. Iron gate.
403. 2 wrought iron window grills.
404. New car axle stands.
405. Flymo Vision Compact 333 electric mower.
406. Mountfield petrol motor mower (one year old)

END OF SALE

74. Pair of small yellow ground and floral Carlton ware dishes and pair of small
Noritaki Asiatic Pheasant china dishes.
75. Royal Doulton “Larchmont” china half tea set—22 pieces.
76. Royal Doulton “Evesham” china—10 pieces.
77. Royal Crown Derby tea ware c1951—24 pieces.
78. Pair of Vienna vases with bronzed metal mounts.
79. Large blue and white chinoiserie pattern meat plate.
80. Imari plate.
81. Ships decanter.
82. Georgian decanter and 1 other.
83. Blue and white bowl.
84. Pair of German figures “Spring and Summer”.
85. Sherry decanter.
86. Plate with Asiatic pheasant design.
87. Spirit decanter.
88. Large blue and white floral plate.
89. Cherub figure group.
90. Assorted tea bowls and saucers.
91. Blue and white Japanese shallow dish 14”.
92. 5 Coalport plates.
93. Cream ground, floral and gilt ewer on metal base—12”.
94. 7 stick tops.
95. Pair of Continental figures lady and gentleman in period dresser—11”.
96. Pair of smaller figures boy and girl with flowers—bearing cross swords.
97. Blue and white Delft plate.
98. 3 Crown Derby tea cups and saucers.
99.
100.
101. Mixed lot of china and glass to include 1913 Crown Staffordshire coffee cup
and saucer, Royal Worcester egg cup, Sampson tea cups and saucers, etc.
102. Ditto to include Masons Ironstone ware, Minton and Boyle period plates
1836-1841, Coalport flower posy and pressed glass bowl, etc.
103. Ditto to include Victorian wheel engraved finger bowls, etc.
104. Large brass and alabaster.
105. Doulton Burslem platter, impressed date mark 1882-91.
106. Victorian oil lamp.
107. Embroidered smokers hat.
108. Pentax SP500 camera with lenses.
109. Yashica FR11 camera in case and telephoto lens.
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110. Lancome box and Cartier box.
111. Ghurka knife.
112. Small Scottish dirk and powder flask.
113. Model aeroplane kit.
114. Victorian brass inkstand.
115. 2 oak case mantel clocks.
116. Brierley cut glass vase.
117. Cut glass rose bowl and assorted glass items.
118. Purple Caithness vase etched leaves “Autumn Leaves” initialled JH and
ruby vase.
119. Portmeirion vase decorated flowers and butterflies.
120. Pair of Staffordshire black and white dogs.
121. 2 Wedgwood limited edition plates depicting cats “Your Move” and
“Fireside Companion” and 2 others of horses.
122. Masons cheese dish and cover, Royal Worcester grip holder, White
Wade jardinière, floral tea ware, etc.
123. Dartington “Sunflower” pattern serving dish and 5 6 bowls.
124. Susie Cooper coffee cups and saucers.
125. 2 sets of 6 conical shape cocktail glasses, assorted glasses and yellow and
floral vase.
126. 2 sets of 6 cut glass grapefruit/sundae dishes.
127. Johnson Bros blue and white willow pattern china—81 pieces.
128. Assorted blue and white willow pattern china including Willow, England,
Alfred Meakins, Swinnertons and Woods Ware—21 items.
129. Waterford cut glass decanter.
130. 3 cut glass decanters with stoppers.
131. Royal Doulton figurine “Kerry” No. HN3036.
132. 7 china animal figures from Linda Edginton Collection by Global Studios:
large rabbit, 2 cats, dog, frog and hippopotamus.
133. Staffordshire flatback figure Highland couple.
134. Floral pattern half tea set—23 pieces—Made in Czechoslovakia.
135. Large pink opaque glass powder bowl with cover and assorted glass
items.
136. English wisteria pattern china half tea set comprising: teapot, hot water
jug, sugar bowl, milk jug, 6 cups, 6 saucers and 6 plates.
137. Royal Family commemorative china.
138. Czechoslovakian china tea service decorated birds.
139. Opaque circular glass dish with coloured spot design.
140. Dolls house tea ware by Regal for 2 boxed.
141. Glass dressing table set.
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344. Oak side table with barley twist legs.
345. Pine farmhouse type kitchen table—66½” x 35”.
346. Edwardian wall clock with brass and enamel dial.
347. Puma skin rug c1900.
348. Mirror in shaped frame.
349. Edwardian oak dining table with bobbin legs—60” x 42”.
350. Pine circular dining table.
351. Set of 4 Queen Anne style dining chairs.
352. Framed bevelled wall mirror.
353. Circular mahogany coffee table with cabriole legs.
354. Yew-wood half moor side table.
355. Art Deco mirror, triple mirror and 1 other.
356. Pine serving table with four drawers on square tapering legs.
357. Circular oak drop leaf gate-leg dining table.
358. Victorian mahogany Pembroke table with end drawer, turned legs and
castors 42” x 40”.
359. Late Georgian circular mahogany tip top table on tripod base.
360. Panelled oak chest in 18th Century style—42”.
361. Mahogany chest of 4 graduated long drawers, brass drop handles in
Georgian style—26”.
362. Victorian mahogany swing toilet mirror with drawer.
363. Mahogany bow fronted chest of 2 short and 1 long drawer—42”.
364. Mahogany drop flap dining table on turned legs—48” x 42”.
365. Inlaid rosewood drop flap table in French style with floral
marquetry inlay and ormolu mounts, drawer and shaped legs 45” x 22”.
366. Small mahogany chiffonier.
367. Georgian mahogany circular tip top table on tripod base—25½”.
368. Windsor lace back armchair.
369. Walnut freestanding double corner cupboard with slide.
370. Modern mahogany open fronted bookcase with adjustable shelving.
371. Art Nouveau oak sideboard—48”.
372. Edwardian mahogany sideboard with three drawers, cupboard and cellaret drawer under and mirror back—60”.
373. Victorian painted double bookcase.
374. Oak double corner cupboard with open shelved top and cupboard
over—48”.
375. Oak dresser with two drawers and cupboards under and rack over—
48”.
376. 19th Century oak chest of two short and three long drawers, wooden
knobs—30”.
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306. Pine single sleigh type bed.
307. Pair of wall hangings.
308. Large rug.
309. Victorian brass and iron cot.
310. Gilt overmantel mirror.
311. Mahogany glazed hanging cupboard—20”.
312. Single oak chair.
313. Victorian carved armchair.
314. Hexagonal terra cotta tea stand with circular top.
315. Yew and elm chair base.
316. 4 ladder back chairs.
317. Oak bible box.
318. Oak table base.
319. 2 country chairs.
320. Large carved figure “Our Lady of Sierra Leone” 42”.
321. Green painted cupboard—29”.
322. Pair of winged armchairs in floral embroidered upholstery.
323. Winged armchair on square legs.
324. Pine cupboard with drawer—27½”.
325. 3 picture easel stands.
326. Pine fireplace surround.
327. Set of 4 beech Windsor spindle back chairs.
328. Mirror in pine frame.
329. Miniature bentwood three piece suite comprising settee, chair and rocking chair.
330. Oak draw leaf dining table.
331. Ladder back elbow chair.
332. Cedarwood travelling chest with two locks and inset brass handles.
333. Antique elm linen chest with carved front.
334. Pine blanket box.
335. Edwardian coal box.
336. Victorian painted pine chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers—33”.
337. Pine towel rail.
338. Edwardian oak wall cupboard with open shelving.
339. Edwardian mahogany frame armchair with turned legs and turquoise upholstery.
340. Stickback rocking chair and chair with cane seat and back.
341. Oak occasional table with turned legs.
342. “D” end drop flap mahogany gate-leg dining table on turned legs.
343. Edwardian overmantel mirror.
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142. 4 Wade “My Fair Lady” figurines, 2 German miniature figurines, Royal
Doulton “Bashful” and nodding Chinaman.
143. Fenton “Ye Old Foley” blue and white vases decorated Country scenes
and blue and white lidded bowl.
144. Red/clear lead crystal glass—6 pieces, Anna Hutte, Germany and 6 red/
clear glass beakers.
145. Czechoslovakian floral and gilt ewer—boxed, Price Kensington cottage
ware teapot, Paramount Pottery biscuit barrel, Boots, Nottingham Camargue
floral jug and floral deco design jug/vase.
146. Housemouse tea ware by Wade for Boots comprising: teapot, milk jug,
sugar bowl and butter dish and two Norman Thelwell mugs.
147. Collection of 13 bird ornaments.
148. Sylvac Shetland sheep dog and 8 other assorted dog ornaments.
149. Royal Worcester blue tit No. 3199.
150. Bonler group Sheep with Sheep Dog by Stone wall.
151. Country Artists group of two blue tits on tap “Winter Visitors” No.
CA688, “Barn Owl” No. 022 sculptured by Christopher Holt and Border Fine
Arts sculptured figure of flying owl “Monarch of the Dawn” RB42.
152. Capo di Monte figure of tramp on bench with dog.
153. Country Artists sculptured figure “The Last Furrow” CA732.
154. Border Fine Art Group of black and white collie with pups “Wait for Me”
and ditto “Spilt Milk” JH99.
155. Country Artists sculptured group of kingfishers “Shimmering Flight”
CA699, ditto “Robin on Post” CA190 and “owl” clock.
156. Country Artists group of robins “First Dawn of Spring” CA G600.
157. Border Fine Arts group badger “Evening Shadows”
158. Coopercraft collie, Artista Designs collie, 5 Bonler Society ornaments:
Bright Eyes, Harvest Piece, Walkies, Future Stars and Woodland Ramble and 3
Country Artists birds.
159. Border Fine Arts Group with two black and white border collies “A Long
Day Ahead”.
160. Royal Doulton figure “Rebecca Puddle-Duck” and Royal Albert figure
“Jemima Puddle-Duck”.
161. Hummel figurine of girl feeding ducks.
162. 4 Border Fine Art figures “Jemima Puddle-duck Sets Off”, “Jemima PuddleDuck with Herbs”, “Jemima Puddle-Duck” and “Mr. Drake Puddle-Duck”.
163. Beswick china character jug “Barnaby Rudge” No. 1121.
164. Set of 5 Wade Nat West pig money boxes.
165. Kingston Pottery china character mugs “Elizabeth 1” and “Charles 1st”.
166. Two Midwinter character mugs from Treasure Island Series “Black Dog”
and “Jim Hawkins”.
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167. Collection of 6 china character jugs.
168. Royal Doulton Images white figure of cat “Shadow Play”.
169. Bonley Group with horse and riders “Going to Fair”.
170. 3 miniature Royal Doulton character jugs: Robin Hood, Falconer and
Sairey Gamp.
171. Small Royal Doulton character jug “Beefeater”
172. Ditto “Cardinal”.
173. Ditto “Jester”.
174. Ditto “Long John Silver”
175. Ditto “Tom o Shanter”.
176. Carlton ware “Rouge Royal” dish.
177. Royal Doulton figure “Shore Leave” HN2254.
178. Royal Doulton figure of lady “Michelle” HN2234.
179. Ditto “Carol” HN2931.
180. Ditto “Simone” HN2375.
181. Meissen style table centre bowl—ostrich egg holder.
182. Beswick Hamlet jug.
183. Beswick Labrador “Solomon of Wendover” No. 1548.
184. Beswick shire horse No.818. Second version with some harness.
185. Beswick horse “Spirit of Freedom” No. 2689. White on plinth.
186. Beswick horse Connoisseur Series “Troy”. Graham Tongue No. 2674.
187. Beswick horse Arab “Bahram” brown matt finish—Arthur Gredington
No. 1771.
188. Beswick horse “Bois Roussel” brown gloss—Arthur Gredington. Second
Version.
189. Armadillo handbag.
190. Victorian miniature polished pine chest of 4 drawers with wooden knob
handles—12”.
191. Mahogany 2-division tea caddy.
192. Walnut workbox with decorative inlaid mother-of-pearl to front and
top.
193. A pretty Victorian inlaid walnut work cabinet with fall front enclosing one fitted drawer, 2 other drawers and with pull-out writing slope 15”
high x 12” wide x 9” deep (illustrated front cover).
194. Georgian inlaid mahogany 2-division tea caddy.
195. Small Regency sewing box with painted Oriental scene to top 5” x 3½”.
196. Pair of carved oak panels—18½” x 16½”.
197. Collection of 20 Royal Hampshire Art Foundry sculptured plated figures
depicting various professions.
198. Collection of ditto birds and animals.
199. Britain’s First Decimal Coin set and 3 Churchill crowns.

267. 6 wheelback chairs.
268. 6 ditto and 1 stickback chair.
269. Elm table
270. Ditto
271. Ditto
272. Ditto
273. Elm settle
274. Ditto
275. Oak table 60” x 30”.
276. 4 pine benches
277. Elm table
278. Ditto
279. Pine bedside cupboard.
280. Ditto with drawer.
281. Modern pine chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers—30”.
282. Pine chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers—38”.
283. Brass twin light electric lamp.
284. Pair of carved wood electric lamps with pineapple motif columns.
285. Pine frame wall mirror.
286. Late Victorian tub easy chair for re-upholstery.
287. Pair of elm Windsor lath back chairs.
288. Pine washstand with drawer and shelves under.
289. Victorian inlaid walnut overmantel mirror.
290. Childs oak desk.
291. Childs nursing chair with cane seat and spindle back.
292. Small Edwardian inlaid mahogany harmonium—Ernest Crichton of Bristol,
Clifton and Cheltenham.
293.
294. Small mahogany drop flap desk.
295. Mahogany square tip top tripod table.
296. Nest of 3 mahogany occasional tables.
297. Pine blanket box—48”.
298. Pine coffee table with glass top and shelf under—27” x46”.
299. Ducal pine hi fi cabinet, compact disc unit and corner television unit.
300. Pine fireplace surround.
301. Edwardian folding push chair.
302. Guitar and cover.
303. Gold and rust coloured three piece lounge suite in Victorian style (one year
old).
304. Double divan base with interior spring mattress.
305. Painted iron single bed end.
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235. Box of costume jewellery, etc.
236. 14k ring with diamond and ruby cluster in box.
237. Stock book of British Decimal Mint stamps—face value approx. £260.
238.
239.
240.
241. Framed porcelain plaque “Madonna in Rosenhag” No 1635, The Bradford
Exchange, 3 bird prints and pair of floral prints.
242. Framed coloured advertising print “Murray and Waugh” Horseshoers and
Blacksmiths and small pine box “Coleman’s Starch”.
243. Box of assorted embroidered pictures.
244. 7 assorted felt pictures.
245. Watercolour “Owls” signed R.H. Austin, 2 embroidered maps of British
Isles and print after Constable of sheep dog and sheep.
246. Pair of comical watercolours “Man in Boat”.
247. Watercolour of “Steam Engine”.
248. 3 oak frames.
249. Framed print Russell Flint in Piccadilly Circus—signed Cecelia Green.
250. Pair of still life prints—T. Gainsburg.
251. Harbour Scene with Sailing Boats—Russell Flint.
252. Small print of Cherub in gilt frame.
253. Gilt framed map of Gloucestershire.
254. Coloured print Mickey’s Circus 1936 and print interior scene with table
and chairs.
255. Pair of small Japanese prints “Boating Scenes”.
256. Painting “Snowy Street” by Marcus Ford, painting “Poppies” and 3 other
prints.
257. Large oil on board “Epping Forest” signed R.G. Best 1964.
258. Small framed coloured print “Stag-Chase through the Thames” pub 1793.
259. Framed embroidered map “England and Wales” worked by Mary Ann
Stead of Leeds 1799.
260. 4 framed prints of historical figures and print of children and dog in wheelbarrow in octagonal oak frame.
261. Framed modern oil on canvas of thatched cottage in woodland landscape.
262. Oil on canvas “Sailing Boats of Sussex Coast” Joel Owen. 16” x
24”.
262a. Painting of country cottage.
263. Walnut kneehole dressing table with central and 4 side drawers.
264. Victorian nursing chair.
265. 6 wheelback chairs
266. 6 ditto
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200. Leather wallet with silver mounted corners London 1893 and 1 other
leather wallet.
201. 2 filled Sterlng silver figures of owls.
202. Pair of ornate plated candlesticks.
203. Silver table spoon London 1836.
204. Silver three piece tea service London 1917.
205. Sterling silver double ended jigger and 2 schnapps cups marked 800 silver.
206. Sterling silver cream jug.
207. 2 silver plated entrée dishes.
208. Silver plated tea kettle on stand with burner.
209. Silver plated three piece tea service.
210. 2 boxed sets of fish knives and forks and 2 boxed sets of 6 spoons.
211. Plated entrée dish with cover and gadroon decoration.
212. Case of 6 silver teaspoons Birmingham 1920 with apostle handles.
213. Case of 6 silver teaspoons London 1933.
214. Pair of silver table posy holders with beaded and bow decoration London
1955.
215. Set of 4 silver salt spoons, 1 other and 1 odd salt spoon, silver butter
knife, silver sugar spoons, ornamental silver spoon and plated ditto.
216. Plated berry spoon in case and case of 6 fruit knives with silver pistol grip
handles.
217. French copper, brass and spelter lidded bowl with branch, bird and insect
decoration c1900.
218. Pair of silver hexagonal candlesticks and pair of plated candlesticks.
219. Pewter spill holder—Charles Rennie Mackintosh.
220. 2 silver cased pocket watches and 1 plated ditto.
221. Cameo brooch, bracelet with coloured stones, cross and pin.
222. Regimental compact with Royal Engineers crest and engraved silver lady’s
fob watch.
223. 3 cameo brooches and pair of cameo earrings.
224. Spanish gold gypsy ring set diamonds and rubies.
225. 18ct gold ring set baguette cut sapphires and diamonds.
226. 18ct gold ring set ruby and 2 diamonds.
227. 18ct gold ring set diamonds and sapphires.
228. Wrist watches, badges and sundries.
229. Necklaces, rings and assorted jewellery items.
230. Collection of costume brooches.
231. 9ct gold ring set cameo and 2 other 9ct gold rings.
232. Pair of Crown Derby china earrings and matching brooch.
233. 9ct gold charm bracelet.
234. 4 costume brooches, glass bead necklace, silver pendant and sundries.
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Lots 63-66

Lot 164

Lots 183-185

Lot 181

Lots 170-175
Lot 186

Lot 177

Lots 178-180
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Lots 187-188

Lot 192
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